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The smarter E Europe
May 15–17, 2019
Return to:
Münchner Verkehrsgesellschaft mbH (MVG)
MVG Großkundenvertrieb
Emmy-Noether-Straße 2 80287 München Germany
Tel. +49 89 2191-2333/2331 Fax +49 89 2191-2391
Grosskundenservice@mvg.swm.de

Exhibitor

Hall / Stand no.

VAT no.

Contact

Street / P.O. Box

E-mail

Country / Town / Postcode

Tel. with area code and ext.

Outdoor exhibition area / Block

Fax with area code and ext.

■■Ordering Munich public transport (MVV) tickets
Quantity

Ticket

EUR / ticket

Single Day Ticket, inner district

EUR
in total

Collection/Delivery:
Collection on

6.70

Single Day Ticket, entire network

13.00

Group Day Ticket, inner district

12.80

Group Day Ticket, entire network

24.30

IsarCard weekly ticket,
circle 1–4 (inner district)
Valid from:____________________

22.10

MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket),
inner district, 2 days

10.10

MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket),
inner district, 3 days

13.80

MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket),
inner district, 4 days

17.50

MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket),
entire network, 2 days

18.70

MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket),
entire network, 3 days

26.70

MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket),
entire network, 4 days

34.70

Extra Ticket for 1 day (upgrade from
inner district to entire network)

4.30

Flat shipping

		(Monday – Friday: 8:00 –11:00, Monday – Thursday: 12:00 –15:00)
Dispatch to the above adress
Dispatch to the following adress:

Comments:

10.00

Inner District = covers the whole of Munich city and certain surrounding areas incl.
exhibition center
Entire Network = is made up of the inner and outer districts, incl. airport
Minimum purchase quantity:
50 tickets for MVV Event Tickets (Congress Ticket)
5 tickets for Single Day Ticket
5 tickets for Weekly Ticket
Orders must be placed no later than three weeks prior to the commencement
of the event.
A net invoice with the endorsement reverse charge isn‘t possible.

Place / date
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Closing date: 6 weeks before the start of the official set-up

Status: June 2018
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■■Terms governing the ordering and purchase of MVV tickets by major clients
■■Single Day Ticket
■■The following must be noted when ordering and paying
1. Single day tickets are available for purchase for either the inner zone (white zone ,
circles 1–4) or the entire network.
2. Within its validity in terms of zone and period, the single day ticket entitles the
user to make as many journeys as he/she wishes on all Munich public transport
(MVV) services.
3. Single day tickets are valid from the point in time of validation through to 06:00
on the following day.
4. Single day tickets must be validated upon commencement of the first journey.

■■Group Day Ticket

1. Group day tickets are available for purchase for either the inner zone (white
zone, circles 1–4) or the entire network.
2. Within its validity in terms of zone and period, the group day ticket entitles up to
five adults to make as many journeys as they wish on all Munich public transport
(MVV) services.
3. Group day tickets are valid from the point in time of validation through to 06:00
on the following day.
4. Group day tickets must be validated upon commencement of the first journey.

■■IsarCard weekly ticket

1. The IsarCard weekly ticket entitles the user to make as many journeys with as
many breaks and changes as he/she wishes within the circles indicated on the
ticket.
2. The price is based on the number of consecutive circles required (e.g. circles
1–4 for the central Munich area).
3. The IsarCard weekly ticket is principally transferable, but can be used by one
person only.
4. The IsarCard weekly ticket is valid for seven consecutive days. In addition, it is valid beyond the last day of validity until 12:00 of the following day.
Example: if your weekly ticket starts on a Wednesday, your ticket will be valid
until 12:00 on Wednesday of the following week.
5. The IsarCard weekly ticket does not have to be validated upon commencement
of the first journey.
6. Circles 1–4 correspond to the inner area of validity of the MVV Event Ticket
(Congress Ticket) (= city area of Munich incl. exhibition center).

■■MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket)

1. Special MVV Event Tickets (Congress Tickets) are available for purchase, namely
– for either the inner area or for the entire network and
– for various periods (min. two days).
2. Within its validity in terms of zone and period, the MVV Event Ticket (Congress
Ticket) entitles the user to make as many journeys as he/she wishes on all
Munich public transport (MVV) services.
3. The MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket) is an offer for participants in congresses, conferences, seminars, meetings and similar events. Conditional upon a
minimum of 50 tickets being purchased for the event concerned, it can be
used by organizers—including their contractors—of the aforementioned events.
The tickets may only be distributed to participants in such events and to the persons accompanying them. The direct purchase of MVV Event Tickets (Congress
Tickets) by participants in the event is not possible.
4. Three children (aged 0–14) can travel with the holder of one ticket free of charge.
5. The MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket) must be validated upon commencing
the first journey. The time of validation marks the commencement of the period of
validity. From this point in time, the MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket) is valid
for use on consecutive days for the number of days stated on it and through to
6:00 on the following day.
6. The MVV Event Extra Ticket, which must likewise be validated upon commencement of the first journey, is valid for use from the point in time of validation
through to 06:00 on the following day. The MVV Event Extra Ticket is only valid
for use in conjunction with the MVV Event Ticket (Congress Ticket), for which it
was purchased as a supplement and ugrades the latter‘s area of validity from the
inner zone to the entire network for one day.
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for Munich public transport (MVV) tickets:

1. Orders for MVV tickets must be placed no later than three weeks prior to the
commencement of the event with the following office:
Großkundenvertrieb der Münchner Verkehrsgesellschaft (MVG)
Emmy-Noether-Straße 2, 80287 München, Germany
Tel. +49 89 2191-2333/2331, Fax +49 89 2191-2391,
E-mail: Grosskundenservice@mvg.swm.de
2. The tickets are supplied on a commission basis and can be collected from
MVG’s sales office for major clients (MVG Großkundenvertrieb) or dispatched
via registered parcel upon payment of a flat shipping charge.
3. For orders from other countries, payment is to be made in advance of shipment
of the tickets and exclusively by way of bank transfer. The bank transfer costs are
payable by the ordering party.
Name of bank:
HypoVereinsbank München
Bank code:
700 202 70
Account number of bank:
91 600
Recipient of payment:
Münchner Verkehrsgesellschaft (MVG)
BIC:
HYVEDEMMXXX
IBAN:
DE33 7002 0270 0000 0916 00
Currency:
Euro
Address of bank:
Kardinal-Faulhaber-Str. 14
City in which bank is located:
München
Postcode of bank:
80333
Country is which bank is located: Deutschland
4. The ticket dispatch costs are payable by the ordering party (e.g. cost for insured
registered parcel, a global flat shipping of EUR 10.00).

5. The distribution of all tickets to the participants is effected by the ordering party.
6. The ordering party may return such MVV Event Tickets (Congress Tickets) as
have not been used to MVG’s sales office for major clients (MVG Großkundenvertrieb) after the event. Return option deadlines are to be agreed on a case-bycase basis.
7. The ordering party may return such IsarCard week tickets as have not been
issued to MVG’s sales office for major clients (MVG Großkundenvertrieb) by no
later than Tuesday of the respective week. Such IsarCard week tickets as are not
returned by Tuesday of the respective week will be charged at their full price.
8. Payment of the tickets occurs via invoice following the return of unused tickets or
after receipt of final notification by the ordering party.
9. For foreign customers tax exemption refer to German VAT taxation articles 193
MwStSystRL. and 48 MwStSystRL.

■■Contact for ordering Munich public transport (MVV)
tickets for major clients

Großkundenvertrieb der Münchner Verkehrsgesellschaft (MVG)
Emmy-Noether-Straße 2, 80287 München, Germany
Tel. +49 89 2191-2333/2331, Fax +49 89 2191-2391,
E-mail: Grosskundenservice@mvg.swm.de
Opening hours:
Mon.–Fri. 08:00–11:00
Mon.–Thu. 12:00–15:00
How to get to the collection point for tickets
– underground train U 1 to Westfriedhof station, then approx. 5 minutes walk
– trams 20/21 to Borstei stop, then approx. 5 minutes walk.
MVG’s sales office for major clients (MVG Großkundenvertrieb) is located in building
section C, 4th floor, room 59.
All MVV ticket prices include value-added tax at the reduced rate of 7% (pursuant to
§12 sect. 2 subsection 10 UStG 1967).
For all other purposes, the conveyance of persons on Munich public transport (MVV)
services is subject to the terms of the MVV public transport tariff in the version valid
at the given time, details of which can be found at
http://www.mvv-muenchen.de/de/tickets-preise/befoerderungsbestimmungen/index.html.
Closing date: 6 weeks before the start of the official set-up

Status: June 2018

